
KANSAS THE NEXT QUESTION

King Cole Se?k Solution to the
Jayhtwker Enigma.

CORiraUSKERS EEADY FOE GAME

nfn Entfcwslastfv, bat Kallave to
fit F.xewraloa Rates Will Keep

All Bat Few from
Golag.

LINCOLN, Nov. 2. (Speclel.)-Coa- ch

Cole's Cornhuskers drew a lonir brsath
In far Several f them at the conclusion
of today" rum. Since tha Minnesota con-

test, two 'weeks ago, tha work of the team
Tiaa been pointed with tha rlaah for Amu.
Een laat Saturday's atruggle with tha
Mountaineer, all alone looked upon aa one
of tha atlffeat of the achedule. waa given
no special preparation, the desire of the
eoachee being; to bring- the players through
tt with tha fewe.at possible Injuries. Last
year's defeat tha hands of Ames has ran
kled in tha boaoma of the Cornhuskera
ever alnce. and they entered today's game
with the determination of winning at 'any
coat. There waa no overconfldence In tha
Cornhusker camp, but despite the poor con-

dition of eeveral of tha men. they went
Into tha Kama with th - expectation of
winning; If aucti a feat waa possible.

The pasting of tha struggle with tha
Farmers completes: tba big games on the
home achedule. Two weeks from, today
another bunch of Coloradoana will be met
on Nebraska field, when "Deacon" Koeh-ler- 's

Denver university team will leave
their haunts In the mountains to try con-

clusions with, tbolr coach's first alma.
From ,tha early record of Denver It Is not
believed tha Cornhuskers will be In dsn-g- er

of defeat when the two teams meet,
though a hard game I expected. Tha only
other home gams la with Dtoane, November
23. which will probably prove no more
than a practice bout preceding; the final
struggle with Bt. Louis on Thanksgiving
day.

Two Bis; Games Ataeaal.
Despite the practical conclusion of the

home schedule, however, the tesm has but
scarcely entered on Ha year'a task. The
first two big games are out of tha way.
but two othera of equal magnitude remain.
Next week Cole will take his pupils to
Lawrence for their annual scrap With. Kan-
sas. This promlaes to be a fight to the
flnlslL The two universities have been

i
rlvale-blt- ter rlvala the greater part of the
tlrae-f- or a score of years, and today, in '

plte of the greater prominence the Corn- - j

buskers hold In the world of athletics.
there la no joy for them Ilka the ley of
trouncing the Jayhawkera. A year ago the
breach which arose between Ihe two uni-

versities as a result of the Bender-Wilso- n

embrogllo, Nebraska, in a conciliatory
spirit, consented to permit the Jayhawkera
to play In their yard once mora. The un-

grateful Kansans responded by licking Ne-

braska In the self-sam- s yard, though los-

ing practically every other important game
on their schedule.

A repetition of this dose Is unthinkable;
yet, when the Cornhuskers do think about
It, there are many ahaklng of heads. Ne-

braska, of course. Is much stronger this
year than last, but so are tha Jayhawkera.
Last Saturday they beat tha Manhattan
farmers by a better score than Nebraska
rolled up against Colorado. Laat year,
after Kansas had beaten Nebraska, these
same farmers put the finishing touches on
the Jayhawkera. Furthermore, the game
Is to be played on the Lawrence gridiron.
before a hostile crowd, and by a team

th games,
Important, by

today's crowds he In
Washburn usual. Magof-Cornhusk- er

splendidly,
fit assure second

prove
season. "a--

bunch, games Kansas "Pony are fullback,
nut for St. Louis make Sullivan Lehr. Allerdlce

hawkera to crack. Sometimea, financial
haven't cracked It. season tha

Topoka college turned out an eleven that
looked strong, It thought
that If it could up a stiff game
Jayhawkera. the latter might not
In recovering effects of the
atruggle in to present a front to

Cornhuskers strong to
from It believed In Lincoln
the efforts Kansasans to

forth in order to Washburn
at least minimise the disadvantage Ne- -

braska be under having tackled
Minnesota, Colorsdo and Ames one after
the other.

Kansas Pointed Nebraska.
This not be tha

was that Kansas deliberately
sacrificed early of Ita schedule

purpose of conserving its
strength Nebraska. Until It

not been necessary for the Jayhawkera
to let themselves out to win contests
arranged to precede Nebraska game,
and Coach Cole by no means certain
that Kanaaa forth Its strength
in game season. fart. Cole

that Jayhawkera would be fool-l- h

to do so, Nebraska game is
not only on Kansas'

university, wnicn xseoraaka will
meet Thanksgiving, following next on the
Jayhawkera' schedule.

be run to Lawrence
week. This is sad Ne-

braska rooters, several of whom
probably made the trip

railroads offered speolsl inducements.
Early in the season Manager Eager started

strenuous campaign the railroad
people with hope securing de-air-ed

reduction fares, but finally
to abandon the plan, the transportation

looking on the proposition with
glances. former years the

game between Kansas and Ne-
braska been the occasion for
an of fraternal greetings between

Oreek-lotte- r clans having

99

Seventy-seve- n

and

mim"its axpected
you tell,

Uie Seventy. vn
get your patient

A fashionable Doctor in York
City said "I find Humphrey' Scventy-beve- n

In the bands of patient more
often than otbcr. bousfhold rem-
edy and It is a good remedy Colds,
too."

All druggl.su l it, most druggists
reromriend it. S5c.

Humphrey's Medicin's I'or.
John Streets, York.

chapters In the colleges; while other
Interests from those actually center-
ing on the game have attracted others of
the students. When Ksnsas and Ne-

braska met on McCook field, 600 rooters
saw Johnny Bender make the touchdown
tlmt won the name. year nearly an
equal number Jayhawkera witnessed the
humiliation of Coach Foster's pupils In
Lincoln. On both occasions, the clash of
the foot teams was accompanied by
many festivities at the fraternity and

houses, and this the rah-ra- h

boys, to say nothing the rah-ra- h girls,
had planned for a repetition the cele-
brations.

Manager Imager's announcement
there Is nothing doing the railroads
threatens to spoil all The distance

Store

between Lawrence and Isn't much, Indians with a decisive has to tome
but It a too much to be negotiated when extent taken the edge from the Interest
the prospect of digging down in one's centering about the game at Ferry field

for heavy feeding: faces one at the November 1. Michigan a clean a
end of the trip. This, at any rate. Is the record for the season as a college could
way the rooters look at the the only big team In the

A score or of the most try which no team been

rabid enthusiasts wil! probably accom- - " ten three consecutive
pany the team when It leaves Lincoln next downs, which has not been scored
Thursday, but unless the tinforseen occurs gainst. The first game of the season, that
there be no serious depletion of pop-- lth Case, waa played with half a team
ulation in t.inrnin th. ..m. resulted In tha score of to 0.

Colorado
Colorado game last Saturday

waa made the occasion for a re-

opening of the efforts of the
Mountaineers to' induce to
play again in Denver. Colorado wants next I

year'a game to be played either at Boulder
or at the state capital. Graduate Man-
ager Bleecker accompanied the Colorado
team to Lincoln with the express purpose
of inducing the Nebraska athletic authori-
ties to look favor on the ahlft. He

reported In Denver papers to have been
much gratified with the success of his visit
Manager Eager members of the Ne-

braska, board ssy that the whole matter Is
in the air, that nothing whatever will be
done with respect to it till the close of the
foot season, that Nebraska
move very, very slowly before signing
contract to play in ihe .west once more.

Colorado exerted every possible Influence

Hare
This

last 7ear to secure this eeasOn'a game for Mass are alwaya
either Denver or Boulder, but the to the visiting players and
manag-er- a claiming that honor la them. In 1908, when
previous shown that Ne- - waa beaten at Ann Arbor by
braska teams did not have a show 10 to 0 .after a game of
when playing in the high that flukes, every rooter on the

on their physical condition pus readily admitted that the visitors
proved but and that played In luck. Such admls-th- e

trip was On stons are not usual on the part of the

which Just emerged from three hard i receipts. The early though es

tn a row. were accompanied good

Them

meetings
Nebraska welcome,

obdurate,
experience Vanderbllt

altitudes, Michigan cam-effe- ct

anything beneficial,
expensive.

The result of game between Kan- - weather were watched by larger j double system, as did the Ohio game,
aa and will be awaited In the tn The Colorado Ames games Lo11 fullback and Douglas

camp with a good deal drew with the result nn at halves opened the game and during
anxiety, It waa believed that game anough has already been made to

' the half the three "pony backs"
might a powerful factor in determln- - surplus In tne treasury at tho end W9rs run ,n and did considerable darn-
ing: the result of the con- - of the The remaining games at ' ' "Plte of their handicap in weight,
test Wasburn, the Manhattan hole and the big with and Tho backs'' Allerdlce,

always proved a hard the Jay-- will probably the season anl and halves.
tn fact, the most successful from a stand- - the line low and hard makes every
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nana, the belief that the prestige of Ne- -
braska In western foot ball Is known to
hava cau tha ,ocr1 managers to consider
he with more than

mmonly supposed to have been given,
"nd event" may Pv tnftt tho

" toot ball team to the mountalna
u not '""ned upon ao much aa has been
lumiuijr reponea. ine enter lnnuence
working for a game in the west will be
the financial lnducemonts held out, how-
ever.

Nebraska wants money, and wants It bad.
No other reason on earth was at bottom
whan Manager Eager algned a contract for

game at St. Louie this year, than the
poverty of tha Nebraska treasury. Next
year tha Cornhuskers will have no field on
which athletic meets of any sort can be
held. A quiet campaign Is under way to
Induce tha legislature to help out on the
purchase of a field, but in the meanwhile
another foot ball season must be gone
through with before the lawmakers meet,
and desperate measures may have to be
resorted to to find grounds for pulling off
the home games. So far, the season has
been a money maker. An unusually large
crowd saw the Minnesota came, and Ne- -
braksa lugged home 12.600 aa Its share of

point that the have ever
played.

Hopes to Part-bas-e Field.
If this proves to be the on. fr.ah

start may be taken on tha mirrhaaa nf th.
lota north of the present field, on which 'the athletic board haa had Its eye for sev--
oral years. In 1906 two lota were purchased

'

In this plot with the proceeds from the foot
ball season. The following year was not a
money maker, though all debts were r,M
and the start made by the Investment the
previous season has not been followed up.
The athletio authority. r. w v..i
tho receipts this year will be
enerous to enahi. h.m . .

palgn among the alumni of the
with a neat nost ear already on hanA

hlch will permit the carrying out of tho
P'ns laid long ago. In the meanwhile. If

game In Denver next year .would be a,ure money maker, It is by no means out
ot reason that altitude, expense and the
possibility of a llckU'n will all be braved.

'

YALE TO TRY VEGETABLE DIET

tact's Saecesa May Kit's to
Eattaat Feannte.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Nov. ale'a

tfr.t V... II. ..1. . -iua is mreaieneq with a vege- -
lauie uiei and perhaps a complete abolition
of the training table. Coach Stasis ideas
for training the gridiron candidates of the

meet-I- t
thousand

players have been naught.
Prof. Chittenden, who Is the

vegetarian has stirred the Yale stu- -
dent body Into nightly meetings dis- -
cussing proposed abolition or old Ideas.' Z0"1?,1;'! fc,lon the Ysl
faculty publicly expressed itself as
betnr tn. tr.(nin- - ,

the Yale training table have Ken very
quick to make changes. The menu offered

t present Is rifforous than for--
merly. In fact, it is yety little different
from the food offered at first-clas- s boarding
houses. and all kinds of pastry have
been tabooed, but otherwise the food is
practically the aa that eaten by
nary mortals who hsve price.

The vegetarian idea, however, has started
a heated discussion throughout the uni- -
versity. .Prof. Is director of
the school and has long favored

vegetarian diet. To support his
theories he had a squad Vnlted States
soldiers at New Ilavan for a year and
Showed that they could thrive without
meat. prof. Chittenden not only regards

training table aa of no advantage, but
say it Is a positive hindrsnce. He main-
tains further a vegetable diet will
make young athletes much stronger
and give more powers endurance than
meat, maltvr what quality.

aaderbtlt'a Gtaaer Araiwi, ' 'I
Tenn.. Nov. 1 The grsaN

eat crud that ever ammMrd In (he south
for a foot bail game is rieuted to be pres-
ent tms afternoon witnene the contest
between Vanderbllt, noiitln-r- champions,
snd Vnlverslty Michigan. Vander-
bllt goes On tlis field weighing 173
to the while Michigan outweigUs the
commodores some ten ur twelve pounds
per uiaa. It rained hard here all laat niK'it,
but tha sun shone brightly today. ihe
wind blows Mil fir across the field snd thegame Ul be than any one had
hoped laat 1 he game la to b rallod
at !,.. Walkrr of Virginia will rrierce
aud tuicw of Michigan will umpire.

THE OMAHA SUNDAY 11EK: XOVEMHKR 1f'07.

MICHIGAN IN HIGH FEATHER

Defeat of Pennsylvania by Carlisle
Oirei Much Encouragement

TO DEFEAT. VAI7DEEBILT
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EXPECT

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Nov. 2. (Special.)
The defeat of Pennsylvania by the Carlisle

.

Agglee were trounced t6 to 0 and the
Wabash and Ohio State teams both at a

0. The Commodores at Nashville offer
a tough proposition, but Yost and his sup-porte- ra

seem confident of a victory by a
small score, at least.

So mo of the dopists have gone, so far as
to aay that the Vanderbllt game will afford
a better comparison between east and West
than the Pennsy game. Vanderbllt held
the Navy to a scoreless tie, which meant
that tha east holds a wholesome respect
fni tha nrnwAM nf fha ami! burners, end If
Mlchgan w, thern tney wm foreed
to acknowledge the strength of the Wolver- -

ines. (

The games between Vanderbllt and Michi-
gan are alwaya spirited contests, but at
both Nashville and Ann Arbor they awaken
almost as much enthusiasm of a social
nature as athletic. No two schools were
ever fonder of welcoming and cheering for
-- och other the Commodores and

victor In a college contest.
Vanderbllt la Stroag.

Vanderbllt is supposed have as strong
or a stronger team than that of 190i. The
three Blake brothers were the mainstay
and only one of them left school and sev-
eral new stars , have crowded old men
out.

Yost Is 'counting on some weak place
In their defense. The Michigan defense
Is like a stone wall and if the light backs
can gain against Vanderbllt. victory Is
assured. One small shift has been made
preparatory the game. Casey, who
started the season at end and was later
put tackle, has been moved in again
and will play guard. Embe will trade
places with Mm. The principal reason for
this is an Injury which Casey received
at the Ohio State university game which
hinders htm In fast plays. As lie is
slightly heavier than Embo the change
probably will work satisfactorily. Hum-ne- y,

who was tried at end during the
Ohio game, made good with surprising
ability, probably will stay in that po-

sition. Rumney was not playing very
successfully In the back field and his work
at end strengthens the line. Jay Miller
was well onto his duties at that place, but
he was two light for a 300-pou- defense.

For the backfleld Yost probably will use a

ounce of his weight tell. Lehr Is a won-
derful player for his slse and although er-

ratic some extent always plays hard.
Sullivan had his first trial at half during
,ast Saturday's game. His speed and quick
eya combln6 t lve nlm aurprising agility
" a doder- - nd he negotiated several long
run" throuh broken fields. Sullivan's
"bort c,reer ha" n Peullr. With a
baM bal1 rPutUon behind him he entered
tne for Quarter as an absolutely un- -
known ut!ty. Being beaten by both
Wa,mund an1 Miller for that place, he wm
considered possible material for halfback.
and now the "Uth man con
"tdered aa a strong possibility for a half
during the Pennsy game.

Whltmlr a Good Man. .

Whltmlre Is a player who has won but
""1 recognition from the press this year
because he haa never been used to open a
C&me, but hla work as substitute end has
?n bt first class caliber. He Is short and

"tocky, but very fast, fairly heady and ag
gressive. His work In following a punt
down a neId """ who re
ceives it la especially noteworthy. In the
Ohio game he went In for Rumney toward

close kept up pace that Rumney
had set in following punts, and teat wsa
by no means slow. In another year Whit-mir- e

would be a regular man, but It takes
big player to make a line posHlon this

lear.

ers were given a rousing good bye. By a
student subscription the scrubs, or reserves.
were sent to Nashville to see same in
payment for their services,

D0ANE WARRIORS HARD AT WORK
I

B""v- -

' RETE- - Neb., ' Nov. 2. (Special.) The
last welt n" ben hard one on the foot
ba" Prcth-'- Doane. The rain and
wet condition of the field had made scrim- -
ma work Imposalble, a department of
training most needed in order get the
team ,n condition for stiff proposition

, before them next Saturdsy. Worried faces
ara gathered groups daily, talking over
tha aituation. That Elks are as
aa ever Is admitted on all aides. Tha won--
derful score against Grand Island shows

Bellevue Is up to Its old tricks again.
The Tigers have not played a consistent
game all fall. Tho tam began to ginger
up somewhat- when rain ruined the chances
of overcoming the weakness for more than
a weuk, least. Hard work Is the pro-
gram for the coming week and the rooters
look for advance- - In the development
the team.

Everyone feels that the team Is practically
picked for the ' Bellevue game, at least.
Korsb will play left Arnold will be at
the other wing position. Captain Blontger
and McClung will hold down the tackle
position, guard position lay between
Hansen, Qunnells and Oray, Gwanson is
slaved for center, Johnson will bo quar-
ter, with Hall and Mareah at halves and
Griffiths full. Boutb and Tully are In
reserve for ends, with Dutch and Stewart
tor the line and Harlwell and Barber for
the back field.

rootere squad Is practicing yells sod
songs especially for the oceaaion the
Bellevu-loau- o game. Arraugements are

University of Chicago seem to have taken The team left Ann Arbor for Nashville
root throughout the country, and, after all, Thursday. Wednesday night a mass

may- - be that all tho yeara spent on Ing, attended by several students,
determining the proper food for foot ball was held In University hall, and the play- -
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being made for a largo delegation of sup-porte- ra

to accompany the team to Bellovue.

TICKETS FOR GAME IN DEMAND!

YaJeFrlneetoa Likely to Hold Record
for Season.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2. Judging from the
demand for tickets to the big Inter-collesl-- te

football games which mark the close
of the sesson and the arrangements being
made for long excursion trips to the fields
Of plsy, football has lost nothing of Interest
through the msny chsnges made In the play-
ing code. The applications being received
at the various university centres for tickets
to the Frlncetown-Yale- , Tale-Harvar- d,

Prlncetown-Cornel- l, Pennsylvania-Michiga- n

and Indian-Princeto- n games are so great
that it Is almost evident that the stands
surrounding tha gridirons at these contests
will be filled to overflowing.

A concerted effort Is being made to prv--j

vent the ticket speculator from reaping his
usual harvest at the expense of the late
comers, but Judging from the demand for
coupons It appears quite likely that those
who fail to secure seats through the regu-
lar channels will patronise the speculator at
tha eleventh hour, provided he has the
pasteboards to sell. In the east, the Yale-Princet-

tickets appear to be in the great'-ea- t
demand. The action of the athletic

committee at Harvard in refusing to erect
the customary temporary atanda at the

'open end of the stadium will curtail the
seating capacity of that arena to soms
12,000 spectators. The permanent stands at
Yale field will accommodate as many If not
a few hundred more, so that from the
standpoint of attendance the Tale-Princet-

game is likely to hold the record at
tha end of the season.

'

TOTIS TEAM TO AUSTRALIA

Americans Mar Make Lonar Trip for
Davis Cap.

j NEW YORK. Nov. i-- A good deal of
discussion is taking place with reference

I to a challenge from the United States Na-

tional Lawn Tennis association for the
Davis cup next year. Imemdlately sfter

I Kail H. Behr and Beals C. Wright had
returned from England, the early part of
August, there was a little enthusiasm
among the officials of the association as
to the prospect of challenging the Aus-
tralasians In 1S08. The difficulty of get-
ting playera this year, the fact that Aus-
tralasia is considerably more of a Journey
from the headquarters of lawn tennis In
the United States than Is London, all con-
tributed, toward making them skeptical
as to a challenge for 1908. While the na-
tional championship tournament was on at
the Casino courts at Newport a member
of the executive staff detailed why It would
not be well for Americans to challenge
for the'Vup next year. That the attention
must be given to developing the American
national organisation, the players, and of
establishing the game on a better and
firmer foundation in this country were the
epitome of his contentions. The respect
with which this committeemen is held by
the players lent force to his remarks and
the wisdom contained in them was realized
and appreciated as possessing force and
weight.

There is the most excellent prospect of
this country challenging for the coveted
cup next year, and thla turn of affaire haa
developed within the laat week or two. It
is a far better condition than any of the
Americana dared to hope for, as the pre-
liminary ties may be decided in this coun-
try. This is si'ch a glorious prospect, and,
coming at the tall-en- d of a season that
haa in a way been befogged with gloom, It
promises to act aa the most stimulating
tonla for the coming year and season upon
the American courts.

It is believed that the Englishmen have
had a hand in It. As it la a certainty that
the famoua Doherty brethera will go aa
challengers to Australasia, the natural
thing for them to do would be to Journey
by way of the United States. It would
break the tedium and strain of a long
voyage, and, as both Hugh Doherty and
Reginald F. Doherty are not In the most
robust of health, their Journey through the
United States, playing In matches on the
way, would afford them the best of prac-
tice and probably keep them In much
better condition to meet the Australasians,
who will In all probability be their former
rivals, Norman E. Brookes and Anthony
F. Wilding. '

WITH TUB BOWLERS.

The Brodegaard Crowns won all threegames from the as on the Met-
ropolitan alleys last night, Lindrooth of the
Crowna had high alngle game, with 235,
while the old war horse, Francisco, was
high on totals with S25, while Fagerberg
drew first prize by drawing ten splits.
Thomas of the as was the only
one on the team that seemed to be In form.
Captain Jack says that Friday was bis hoo-
doo always. Score:

BRODBQAARD CROWNS.
1st. id. d. Total.

Vosa 163 m 1M 61
Fagerberg 134 170 160 rt
Hartkopf 1FA 188 120 4i2
Lindrooth 149 211 Vf Wtj
Q. O. Francisco Ml 18 Z13 i5

Totals 781 970 Wl 2,652

1st 2d. 8d. Total.
J. N lei son m 143 172 449
Houghton li Iris 14 4(v3

Burke U4 147 123 423
Traynor ITS 113 16:1 449
Thomas 168 1m U4 617

Totals 764 736 M z.m

NATIONAL BOARD ENDS WORK

Player Farckner, Claimed hy Sioux
City, Awarded to Ban Claire.

NEW YORK. Nov. 1 The national board
of the National Association of Professional
Base Ball Leagues ended the bunlneas of
the annual meeting today with a six hours'
MM ton. at which protests and appeals were
considered.

I The petition of Player E. T. Woolley, sua-- .
pended by Topeka, Kan., for reinstatement,

Iwas
granted.

disputes between clubs as to who
. was entitled to players were decided.
Pitcher Wolford was awarded to Webb
City, Mo., A. W. Kurcbner was awarded to
Kau Claire, Wis., against Bioux Oily, la.,
and Player Addlngton was awarded to
Little Rock, with the understanding that
Little Rock is to pay Monroe, La., lu0.

Indians Against Princeton.
NEW YORK, Nov. 2 V'lth the exception

of a slippery field, owing to an early morn-
ing drixsle, everything pointed toward a
brilliant foot ball game between the Prince-
ton university and Carlisle Indian teams
at the polo grounds today.

Every seat In the apaulous grsnd stand
had been sold snd tickets for the open
stand brought high prices.

Ulenn Warner brought the Indian team
to this city Isat night. The New Jersey
oollegians did not leave Princeton until this
morning.

! The defeat of Princeton by Cornell a week
I ago at Ithaca and the victory of the In-
dians over the University of Pennsylvania
the same day make the result of today's
struggle douutlul, out frinceion was a
slight favorite in tha betting.

Harvard ta Play Sraitt,
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Nov. 2 In antici-

pation of a hard-foug- contest between
Harvard and brown in the Biadlum this
afternoon more extensive preparations were

ado for the crowd than ever before forIi. particular game. A delegation from
Providence numbering nearly 2,jv0 arrived
tn Boston during the forenoon. Gossip be-
fore the game favored Harvard as a prob-
able winner by a low score.

Pool Toaraasaeat.
The Monarch' Pool tournament will open

Monday evening at 7:fcJ, between I'aher and
Greener. Following ate the players, who
will constitute the tournament r Andy
Bwanson. Roy White, Frank Hackett, 'iit
Brown. Will I'slier. Charles Keyes, Con
Greener, Jesse Reynold.

Last State Fair la Omaha.
OMAHA. Nov. 2 To the Pportlng Editor

of The Bt: Ple-i- publish tho date of
holding the last slate fair in Oinnliu.

Answer-lJ- 7. ' R V. CART Lit.

Special Advance Showing

MEW BOOEi
FOR THE

Fall and Holiday Season of 1907
jWe've made a special display of the new books
of this season and invite all booklovers to
come and look them over, so they may know
what the leading books are and where they can
be found.
fWo also want them to know what a really fine
book department we have and to see the largest
and best stocks of books in Omaha to get in the
habit of coming here for a book when they
want one

COME AND SEE THIS GREAT SHOWING OF THE
LEADING BOOKS OF THE,YEAR

!..! J..JU WtJl j VUViSn Hull II li U'J'Mll

Book
Dept.
Main
Floor
New
Store

BELLEVUE WINS GREAT GAME

Nebraska Champions Defeat Tarkio
at Home 6 to 5.

r
STRUGGLE IS FIERCE THRC

First Tfone In Seven Years a
Team lias Scored Against

soar! College on Horn
Grounds.

TARKIO. Mo. Nov.
first time In seven years a visiting
team scored on the local college
when Bellevue defeated Tarkio
one of the most strenuous cont

J 1 - 1... a tn s

Thrnuirrinllt th fierce strUKEle ea4 SifV
fought with dull-do- g tenacity, selsfcig the J

slightest vantage ground the Instant it
was possible. Indeed the game belonged
to either team the very last whistle. .

The Bellevue team, champions of , Ne- - I

braska collegians, showed the most ex-- 1

cellent training and mettle, but obviously 1

the local team was little behind it. The j

teams were about as eveniy maicnea u
Is possible to find two foot ball aggre-
gations.

Tarkio made its touchdown In the first
ten minutes 'of play after Bellvue had lost
thirty yards on two forward passes, and
was penalised several times. Murry car-

ried the ball over on a buck, and failed to
kick goal.

Bellevue made Us touchdown in the
second half, Brown receiving Tarklo's punt
and racing eighty yards through the whole
team for a touchdown. Brown kicked
goal.

In the first half Bellevue kicked to
Tarkio, which returned five yards. Tarkio
was forced to punt. Bellevue was1 penal-

ized fifteen yarda for interfering with a
fair catch. Tarkio forced the ball to the
ten-yar- d line. Bellevue waa penalised and
Murry for Tarkio carried the ball over.

E"ton- - r-- na

made ten yards and Brown ten. Belle- -

vue lost th. ball. Margl made a twenty- -
Bve-yar- d run. Time colled with ball In

middle of the field. ' I

In the second half Bellevvle received the
klckoff and began the march to the goal
ten yarda at a clip, but loat the ball to
Tarkio. which waa forced to punt Brown
received It ana racea eigiuy yarns .or a
touchdown through the entire Tarkio team.
Score: Bellevue 6; Tarkio, S. I

Tarkio received the klckoff. Two for--

ward passes netted forty yards, Tarkio
kicked and received Dan. rocing It to the
ten-yar- d line. Held for downs. Bellevue

called.
This Is the first time for seven years

that a team has scored on Tarkio field,
The last time was inI900. when the t'nl.
verslty of Missouri scored a field goal,
Several times chances to score by Bellevue
were lost by Densities inflicted by the
Tarkio official. Much wrangling waa
caused bv hla decisions

Brown, Kearns and --Marlon played great
ball, while Moyl starred for the Mis- -

sourlans. The line-u- p:

Tarkio. Bellev '
Pivll ...C E U E. ... Fatton

i

Ward ,...L T. I. T ' 'Smith .. L. O L. O.... u
Wavtf C. Center . "" Ke.rn.
Knblit .. R. O R. O... Curtis
Henderson. ..H T.lH. T.... Voi
(iowdy ...R. E H K ... .,.Bullenbr-- r
Moyl ...Q. B Q B ... Marvel
N.wmaa. . . ,..R. H. L H.... 4.rton
M urrsy ...R. 11 R H.... hnfleld
Morrow. . . , 81 f. B. tow"

Referee McPhnrson, Umpire Crow, Field
Judge Andes.

Missouri Valley and Diets.
The strong Missouri Valley foot ball team

will come to Omaha Sunday for a game at
Liets park with the Diets team. A band
of rooters with megaphones and all kinds
of yells will accompany the team from
Iowa, but whether these will be of enougu
assistance, to win the game remains to lie
seen. The teams are about evenly matched
fits weight and a red-h- game Is looked
for, beginning at 3 p. m. The lineup:

PICTI A8S N. MlRSUl-R- I VALLEY.
Pmlth. Corey R B LE Cox
V.neu. Jensen K T L.T Waltua
EmerwR, '

Helnsanmer R a LO. Boreoaoa
Quniej, Vsunsvrs. C... . .. Leds
Bradenew, I

Ma.rslUl Ll r q Ktokes
Rhtste . k t yiansr,
Bldner t
kits qb .

Go drtch R H.
Muriinr. Harris LH ninT.".
Tunis r a. K B.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' hkiV

shot, won Ravenswood at
io LoTtnrwue1

won by length.
Firm race, selling, and

upwards; six furlongs: Frank
10 to 1. won; Last tnd. H

II). Inigan). to 1. place, second; on fie.

li i Alcianlelt to show, t.'urd. Tune:
1 le- Kobm 'i'eitcrcsa.
Workman. New York. Mun. l?lit and

OF

Vi l'L-tJ- iJ'

ssrV&55

Ml , i . 1H

v

until

. Remember that when cljlldren are play-
ing, their minds are engrossed with their play
and they are utterly unheedful of approach-
ing cars and frequently dart directly in front
of them.

Assist Us in Preventing Accidents.

prk
Second race, five and a- half

fenatoBarrett. Dug.n). Tto 1 won;

econd; Miss Delaney. 101 (Brussell). to E,
to show, third. Time: 1:07. Onatassa,

"ker Onhm Chief, Reene W. and Ilx- -
tV""I lovXl

Third race. Belling. and up:
one mile and a alxteenth: Merry England,

W 0,'S; bf
maker, 8 (Herbert), to t. to show, third,
Time: 1:47. Clyde, Klllltrankle and Johns- -

Ravenswood handicap,
for six furlongs: Don Enrique,
US (Knapp). to 1. won; Momentum, 106
(Miller), even, place, sevuna; W., li
(Jamea Hennesy). 7 to t. to show, third,
Time: 1:12. Klllalle and Oraculum also

Fifth race, handicap, for all ages; nne
mile and a alxteenth: Vina and KjmHas.
ju (Sumter), 4 to 1, won; Cssllewood, 104

1 to I. place, second; uanoaoara.
(Miller). 1 to 2, to show, third. Time:

j.48 Don Creole Tommy Waddell. tian- -
devul and Frank Lubhuck also ran.

Sixth race, selling, for Allies and geldings;
Pve 'ulo"?"L Jr?u"'.,.u.1' HH ?!'' "A
place, second: Tile Kilns. 16 (Buxton). 7 to
W. to show, third. Time: 1:01. Belle
Griffon. The Belle of Mayfalr. Iwaml. Teajar 'Gmy oryaelle. Amontillado, Rltle
Range, Polly Watts. Klla Right. Abracada- -

and Bpring Seal also ran.
riK'i'lNATI o Nov at

T.tnnla- -

L'l... vaiA lv furlnno. a i n v tl irnj
I'ancv, 1! iGaua-ell- , U to J, won; MartWS.
1( (Powers), i to 1, second ; Grace George,
1 (Pickens), to 10, third. Time: 1:1.
Anasetta Lady, Careleea. Gold, Lngenue,
J. K. Jr., t'l'iient, Minnehaha, Joe bhleld
and Magistrate also ran.

Becond race, five and a half furlongs,
nilruu. ntui.r.... 1111 fliwral 3U. In I m.-n- '

(Bklrvat), 10 to 1, Second; Bpeed
Marvel, 7 (Plckeus). 10 to 1. third. Time:
1:13. Amies Wood. Bender. Pension. Soiree.
Geneva B., and Countess of Melbourno also
ran.

Third race, one and one-eigh- th miles, sail-
ing : The Clansman, lu to 6,
won; Jungle Imp, 1C0 (J. Lee), 2 to 1, sec- -

o
A rood liniment or plaster, or

: --ni ;t I.ak. at,.

.', .
Xieaiiny cy
advice desired be free to all

1
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I about it, you, of
?er that menaces
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r tracks, but do
aghT
r children about

yR are
s to the danger
fact,

mil 10'to : th,r;
2u6. Docile, Plller and Nathanalso ran.

Fourth rare, six furlongs, selling: Ral-bor- t,

lid (Shilling), 10 to 2, won; FreeBooter, 1( (J. Lee). J to 1. aeoond; Javan-f"r,1- 8.

tDerborn), 12 to 1, third. Time:Major T. J. Carson, Katie Powers.Hyperbole, Potter Nlaiitto and Landownalso ran.
Fifth race, six furlongs, E. T.Bhlpp, lit) (Minder), even, won; Timkelly.

W (Walsh), a to 1, second; Financiers. Hi5
(Trueman). 80 to 1, third.Vansel Joe McCarthy, Mllford. Gresham,Tyrol. Highbinder, Uneasy, Peoria and Bel-fo- rt

also ran.
i"'.n Kcu' one mlle- - aelllng: Perfector,

V?L .L. 10 to 1. won; Corkhlll. li7(Pioratt), S to 1, second; O. Coe, m (Pick-ens- ),
a to 1, Time: OeorsoYoung Land, My Queen of the Hose.Natasha. Ironton. Captain Pearson. Royal
and Roger B. also ran.

to Meet Today.
BAN FRANCISCO. Nov. heavy-weight pticllsts, Jsck Johnson and Jim' meet this afternoon In what Is

scheduled to be a forty-flv- e round gloveronteat at Coffroth's open air arena on
mission street. Although the betting ts .
I?,..1 'n ;vo' of Johnson, the colored man.
fh';,"h"i" rnns' aupiwrtera who assert
hai, J"4 a chance to win. Last

J1'"4 Johnson weighed Wi pounds, ami wl'l
S" . Vf"1 .1 ' figure today. Flynn
W? A wa" lJ Pounds, hut he expects to
" lnto .rln "ltl heavier. Both menare reported to be in prime condition. Th- -
usni win Degm at s ociock unless a
knockout cuts short the preliminary, which
Is to begin at 2.15. Billy Roche will referee.

Pennsylvania Plays Lafayette,
Nov. 2 The Univer-

sity of PennaylvaniH foot ball team willmeet Lafayettu on Franklin Meld thla aft-ernoon for their game. With theexception of Folwell. Gaston and Galla-
gher, Pennnylvanla will enter Jlie context
in better physicul condition than In any
other game the team haa taken part In
this year. The Lafayette team is said to
be in fine condition for a hutd game andla conrtdent of victory. The I'ennsylvanlan
believe they will have no trouble in beating
the Lastonians.

Omaha Council Bluffs
Street Railway Company

tltitzvz?;:. 'ssz'ss
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DRIVES OUT
RHEUMATISM

tlvQ wciii jui ai j iiid uuui imc paia VI Aacuuwusuii, uut uic uiacuc IB nivi
than 6kin deep snd cannot be rubbed away, nor can it be drawn out with a
plaster. Such treatment neither prevents nor cures; the excess of acid,
wkte.a produces Rheumatism, is etill itt the blood and the disease can nevtr
be cured while the circulation remains saturated with irritating, pain- -

some rood home remedy will usually
rt.n....'a. v. A: r

"-- v- .- --V"'"ixxjk. oa ana any rncuici
write.

rTixu ' P"wK ric ld poisou. The will shift Iroin place to place, set-km2- ti

ox Tin, TRACKS Uing on perves and causing pain, tnd inflammation at every exposure or

li,. -e, to i, wi.. R.v..! an attack of indigestion or other irregularity When neglected or
wood Haaairap at Jamaica. improperly treated. Rheumatism chronic and does not depend upon

Jamaica, Nov. i.-- Don Enrique, a 6 toi ' climatic conditions to bring on an attack, but remains a constant, painful
the handicap,

!"iT0
and a Results:

for
Lord.

lMugreve),
Pant

even
Ho.mI,

THE- -

furlongs:

4

2

the

Fauat

bra

t

Ansotiia,

(Pickens), t

children

nor;

Heavywelshta

the

PHILADELPHIA.

trouble. S. S. S. dnves out Rheumatism bv neutralisms" and exoelline the
, excess of acid from the blood. It purifies and invigorates the circulation so
that instead of an acid-lade- n constantly depositing uric acid in thej; ,iu Ve. V.a r,i'r ivilnn la ni.V.awt

WlT --;"."' 7 "V-- .ncn, uie-givin- g moou.
will tent

Peter

purse:

Time: 1:22..

third.
Stella

Bond
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stream,
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